Council Workshop

Agenda

Council Chamber, Leduc County Centre, Nisku, AB
Tuesday, April 27, 2021

1. Order - 10:00 a.m.
2. Department reports
a) 10:00 a.m. Utilities
i) Waste Management Strategic Plan Workshop #9
b) 11:00 a.m. Planning & Development
i) Business Registry project

√

D. Mryglod &
D. Downey

√

G. Bain

3. Adjournment

√ Attachment Provided
Leduc County is dedicated to serving its citizens and will create an enhanced quality of life
through effective leadership, committed partnerships and open, transparent communication.

2. a) i) 10:00 a.m. D. Mryglod &
D. Downey
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REPORT NAME
Waste Management Strategic Plan Workshop #9
IMPLICATIONS
Reason: Create policy and a strategic plan to identify service levels and waste management priorities.
Authority (MGA section/bylaw/policy number): N/A
Amount of funding required: N/A
Funding source: N/A
BACKGROUND
Administration wishes to work with Council in reviewing our waste management services over the next few
months. Our end goal is the implementation of improvements, which will ensure the County’s solid waste utility
is sustainable and the appropriate service levels are identified and maintained. Council supported a waste
management plan as a priority item in the 2019 – Department Operational Plan:
Public Works & Engineering 2019 Operational Plan, Goal 5, Strategy 5.2- Optimize utility operations
Complete a waste management strategic plan.
At the January 14th, 2020 workshop, while discussing solid waste diversion targets and mission statements, the
committee instructed administration to gather public feedback regarding County service levels, solid waste
programs, and targets. A public consultation was conducted from mid-July to mid-September of 2020 to collect
feedback from County residents regarding County solid waste programs. An excellent response was received.
Administration will incorporate applicable survey results for each workshop topic. This report is the second
workshop report that reviews the transfer station program.
Workshop Series Work Plan
1. Workshop #1 November 26th, 2019
2. Workshop #2 January 14th, 2020
3. Workshop #3 October 27, 2020
4. Workshop #4 November 26, 2020
5. Workshop #5 January 26, 2021
6. Workshop #6 February 23, 2021
7. Workshop #7 March 23, 2021
8. Workshop #8 April 22nd
Submitted by: Dean Downey, Manager, Utilities; Tammy Elzinga, Utilities Supervisor
Reviewed by: Des Mryglod, Director, Engineering & Utilities
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a. Transfer station program (part 1)
i. Eligible users
ii. Individual transfer station costs
iii. Resident travel time/customer distance
iv. Days and hours of operation
9. Workshop #9 April 27, 2021
a. Transfer station program (part 2)
i. Service expansion
1. Transfer station basic services
2. Transfer station expanded services
ii. Site maintenance
iii. Customer service and convenience
b. Eco-Station program
The workshop work plan will be modified based on items that arise out of workshop discussions. See Appendix
A for a more detailed breakdown of the workshop series work plan, including future workshops.
Workshop Series Deliverables
Main deliverables for the Waste Management Strategic Plan include:
1. Collect public feedback for county solid waste services
2. Review service level implications and develop a service level policy
3. Develop a strategic plan
Previous Workshop Summary
At the April 22nd Council Workshop, administration discussed the transfer station program with the committee.
Access eligibility was discussed as well as an overview of individual transfer station costs. Transfer station
service area (catchment areas) were reviewed and two options were provided for transfer station closures.
Lastly, the operating hours of the transfer stations were discussed. Two enhanced transfer station hours of
operation were provided for the committee’s consideration.
Transfer Station Program (Part 2)
Leduc County’s principal waste management program is residential drop-off at the county transfer stations.
Leduc County provides residents access to eight transfer stations spread throughout the county near Warburg,
Sunnybrook, Wizard Lake, Mission Beach, Thorsby, Rolly View, New Sarepta, and Looma. These sites provide
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convenient drop locations where most items are consolidated into large roll off bins for transport to the
processing or disposal facilities. Alberta’s Transfer Station Technical Guidance Manual states transfer stations
are typically used to:
1. Economically transport waste to a distant landfill
2. Increase municipal collection efficiency
3. Provide convenient drop-off locations for residents
4. Reduce traffic volume at a landfill
Transfer Station Service Expansion
Two types of transfer stations service county residents, Transfer Station Basic and Transfer Station Expanded.
Basic service level transfer stations (Warburg, Mission Beach, Thorsby, Wizard Lake, Rolly View, and Looma)
accept the following waste streams:
•

Residential household waste (wet waste)

•

Household furniture and wood (dry waste)

•

Blue-bag recyclables

•

Ashes

•

Compost and yard waste (seasonal)

Expanded service level transfer stations (Sunnybrook and New Sarepta) accept the following:
•

Same streams as Transfer Station Basic

•

Household hazardous waste (cleaners, bleach, hair products)

•

Metal (white goods, wire, mixed metal, propane tanks)

•

Oil waste (oil, filters, containers)

•

Antifreeze

•

Paint (aerosol, cans, buckets)

•

Tires (off the rim)

•

Electronics (computers, printers, monitors, TVs)

Administration wishes to discuss the expansion and enhancement of services for the transfer stations. Five
options are provided for council consideration. The first option would increase services at some of the Transfer
Station Basic sites and the others would increase or improve services at Transfer Station Expanded sites.
See Table 1 for survey results applicable to expanding transfer station services:
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Table 1: Transfer station service expansion survey results*
Question: Would you like to see any changes in services provided at Leduc County
transfer stations?

Number of
Respondents

Additional day for drop off, or open in the evenings

17

Provide oil and household hazardous waste recycling at every transfer station

9

Bring back “take it or leave it” (salvage centre)

9

Easier access to bins for safety and convenience: raise areas, lower areas, installing steps

7

Better road maintenance

5

Allow drop off of agricultural chemical containers and silage plastics

4

Recycle glass

4

Enhanced service levels at Thorsby and enhanced service levels at Looma

4

More bins or bins with larger capacity (recycling and household)

3

Better signage regarding where bins for each waste stream are located

2

*Responses regarding metal management are provided in Table 6.
Waste Management Priorities measured against expanding transfer station services:
At the November 26th, 2020 workshop the waste management (WM) guiding principles were prioritized by the
committee. These WM Priorities are compared against expanding transfer station services below in Table 2. A
check () means it meets, an x () means it doesn’t, a question mark (?) means it is not applicable or unknown
based on the available information.
Table 2: Evaluation of expanding transfer station services against WM Priorities
Number

Guiding Principle

Description

1.

User Convenience

Programs that consider and improve user
convenience

2.

Performance

3.

Innovation

Program outcomes must be measurable and
transparent; continually analyzes program
performance and identifies areas for improvement
Investigate and implement innovative initiatives and
technology that are determined to be feasible
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4.

Cost Driven

Prioritization of program costs; ensure efficient and
cost effective programs

5.

Environmental
Footprint

6.

User Pay Methodology

Maximize waste diversion and minimize
environmental impact; programs designed to reward
user behavior that reduces environmental impact
Financial structure that continually moves towards a
cost based system whereby the user of the service
pays for the service; financially self-sustaining
programs

?



Transfer Station Basic Increased Services – Addition of Metal Recycling:
At the request of several residents and staff, a pilot project was recently conducted for a metal recycling bin at
Mission Beach Transfer Station. The bin allows residents to dispose of small metal items for recycling, rather
than disposing in the dry waste bin or having to drive to Sunnybrook transfer station. See Table 3 for the
estimated annual net cost for this service. This service could be expanded to other transfer stations in order to
provide more sites that accept metal. Two sites that would benefit from the service would be Rolly View and
Wizard Lake transfer stations. Cost for transportation would be less than Mission Beach due to proximity to the
regional landfill. Looma would not be recommended, as sorting of waste is already an issue at this site due to
how busy the site is. See Table 6 for public survey comments regarding metal management.
Table 3: Mission Beach Transfer Station Pilot Project Annual Cost for Metal Bin
Particulars

Bin Collection Service

Transportation Cost

$250

Bin Rental

No cost

Transportation Cost/Year

$3,780

Rebate (Revenue)

$180

Cost of disposal in Dry Waste

$936

Net Annual Cost

$2,914

Transfer Station Expanded Increased Services Option #1 – Take it or Leave it (Salvage Centre):
In order to provide a take it or leave it system and keep the risk of such a service to a minimum, a sea can with
roll up front doors would be best suited for this. This area would have to be monitored during operating hours
to ensure the items are suitable for reuse and to ensure the area is kept safe for users. Staff would have to
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ensure that the sea can is kept in an orderly fashion and discard items in a timely fashion that have not be taken,
in order to keep the area tidy and safe.
Table 4: Potential advantages and disadvantages for salvage centre
Advantage

Disadvantage

Regulate items (put controls in place to ensure
appropriate and safe reuse items)

Likely increase scavenging in other areas of the
transfer station

Improves waste diversion from the landfill

Liability

Extends the useful life of items that would otherwise
be disposed of

More manpower
Safety
Break ins/damage to building

Transfer Station Expanded Increased Services Option #2 – Ramp Redesign:
Redesigning the transfer stations to improve the ease of discarding waste and improve traffic accommodations
would provide operational efficiencies and increase public safety. The bins that are not alongside a ramp are
difficult to access. Currently some of the bin configurations require the residents to climb stairs, lift waste over
the top of bins, or walk into bins, which pose safety risks to residents. Having properly designed ramps where
residents can drive, not back up to the bins, to dispose of waste over a railing that is ~32 inches high is a much
better option. Also with no need of backing up to the bins, it reduces the risk of residents backing into the bins
or backing into someone or something.
Transfer Station Expanded Increased Services Option #3 – Additional Recycling Streams:
Investigating additional recycling options to determine if they are economically and environmentally feasible is
an ongoing initiative for administration. At this time the county recycles many items, but we should always be
looking for alternatives, recycling partnerships, and companies that can attribute to more recycling; such as:
glass jars, plastic bags, florescent light bulbs, mattresses, etc.
Transfer Station Expanded Increased Services Option #4 – Metal Bins:
The current method of handling and storing metal at Sunnybrook and New Sarepta transfer stations contributes
to public safety and operational concerns:
1. Current size of metal area and soil conditions during and after precipitation events creates challenges
for customers to access the metal area (e.g. muddy conditions). Applying gravel to current soil structure
is a temporary solution as gravel quickly dissipates after being applied.
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2. Metals are not confined in a container or bunker, thus causing metal and plastic to get mixed in the soil.
This requires metal area to be scraped and soil disposed of.
3. Metal area has sharps and trip hazards. Plastic and metal pieces are always left over when metal is
being picked up by the metal recycling contractor. These left over pieces are trip hazards for residents
and employees. They increase the likelihood of resident’s tires being punctured also.
4. In order for it to be worthwhile for the contractor to pick up the metal, a substantial amount of metal
needs to be stored on site. This makes the metal area very large, unsightly, and difficult to maintain.
5. Open storage of metal contribute to public safety issues due to resident scavenging.
6. Transfer station break-ins occur numerous times per year to get access to the metal area. These breakins take up county time and resources (e.g. police reports, gate repairs, fence repairs, inspections). Of
note, if the residence time of metal being on site was significantly reduced, frequency of break-ins may
diminish.
Administration reviewed initiatives that would address the above concerns and are recommending metal bins
be used to store the mixed metal and that white goods and wire continue to be stored separately on the ground.
It is administration’s opinion that the current practice of storing and handling of white goods and wire are
manageable and only require minor improvements. The mixed metal bin would confine mixed metals in a bin,
thus mitigating the above noted issues. A metal recycling contractor would supply the bins and transfer the
metal once the bins were full.
The annual operating cost to implement this recommendation is estimated at $14,140. This cost is based on
current metal prices and projected tonnes per full bin, assuming a 60-yard bin. This annual cost does not include
the cost of cleaning up and disposing of the existing metal contamination area. This cost, as well as applying
gravel to the site, are already covered as part of current operations. See table 6 for survey responses regarding
metal management.
Table 5: Estimated net annual cost for metal bin implementation
Particulars

Bin Collection Service

Current Service

Total Annual Metal

250 MT

250 MT

Sunnybrook
New Sarepta
Est. Volume Per Pick Up

-

142 MT
108 MT
8 MT

70-80 MT

(60 yd roll off bin)
Pick Ups per Year

Cost per Pick Up

Sunnybrook 17

2

New Sarepta 13

2
No Cost
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Sunnybrook $650
New Sarepta $430
Rebate

$2,500

$2,500

Total Annual Net Cost

$14,140 Cost

$2,500 Rebate

Table 6: Transfer station service expansion survey results regarding metal management
Comments Regarding Metal Recycling and Metal Area
Take metal at all transfer sites
I would like to get paid for small batches of scrap metal
Have a bin at each site for smaller metals Chairs -bikes etc.
It would be nice to be able to leave wood, metal, and appliances closer to home.
Keep a place to drop of metal. Don't do away with this option
Scrap metal more contained so it’s safer for tires
A scrap metal bin would be helpful
Yes - metal pick up
Transfer Station Site Maintenance
The ongoing maintenance of transfer stations helps ensure public safety and an aesthetically pleasing site.
Maintenance can include, but not be limited to: graveling, snow and ice control, site cleanliness, organization of
drop off areas, etc.
Survey results applicable to transfer station maintenance:
•

The upkeep and maintenance of the transfer station is acceptable.
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Table 7: Public survey results regarding acceptable level of maintenance for transfer stations
Transfer
Station

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Total Number
of
Households

Looma

30%

42%

26%

3%

0%

77

Mission Beach

13%

35%

52%

0%

0%

46

New Sarepta

41%

36%

21%

2%

0%

103

Rollyview

29%

38%

26%

5%

1%

76

Sunnybrook

31%

42%

26%

1%

0%

104

Thorsby

31%

24%

45%

0%

0%

51

Warburg

19%

33%

43%

3%

2%

58

Wizard Lake

14%

26%

60%

0%

0%

43

The survey results regarding transfer station maintenance indicated the county is doing a good or fair job of
maintaining the sites. Administration is recommending the following initiatives to improve maintenance:
•
•

Maintenance management plan be developed and implemented for transfer stations
A inter-departmental procedure be developed and finalized for maintenance requests and interdepartment service levels

Transfer Station Customer Service and Convenience
The customer experience at transfer stations should reflect county values and be a positive experience.
Survey results applicable to transfer station customer service:
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•

95% of respondents said transfer station staff are knowledgeable, courteous, and helpful.

Survey results applicable to transfer station customer convenience:
•

Transfer station drop-off points for the different types of solid waste such as recycling, dry waste, wet
waste and yard waste, are convenient and easy for me to access (see Table 8).

Table 8: Public survey results regarding drop off points being convenient
Transfer
Station

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree Disagree
Nor Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Total Number
of
Households

Looma

36%

31%

27%

3%

4%

78

Mission Beach

16%

22%

60%

0%

2%

45

New Sarepta

44%

38%

17%

0%

1%

106

Rollyview

28%

38%

28%

2%

2%

81

Sunnybrook

27%

45%

25%

1%

1%

106

Thorsby

27%

25%

45%

0%

2%

52

Warburg

17%

29%

47%

3%

3%

59

Wizard Lake

13%

26%

58%

0%

2%

46

See the Transfer Station Expanded Increased Services Option #2 – Ramp Redesign for administration’s
recommendation for improving drop off points.
Eco-Station Program
The City of Leduc (COL) owns and operates an eco-station that provides convenient drop off location for COL,
county, and Beaumont residents. It is located in the COL limits and provides a convenient alternative to county
transfer stations. The primary function of the eco-station is to divert waste from the landfill; therefore the large
majority of municipal solid waste streams collected at the site are recyclable. This is different than the county
transfer stations as they are intended to temporarily store and then transport both waste and recycling.
Service level of the eco-station:
•

Waste streams
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o Residential household waste (first bag free, $2 for every additional bag)
o Blue bag recyclables
o Compost and yard waste
o Household hazardous waste
o Metal
o Oil waste
o Antifreeze
o Paint
o Tires
o Electronics
o Florescent bulbs and tubes
o Cooking oil
o Glass
o Clothing donations
Hours of operation are six days per week

•

The county has a cost share agreement with the COL whereby the county pays for a portion of the operating
costs which is based on the percentage of county users compared to COL and Beaumont users. The COL
completed a major upgrade of the Eco-Station in 2019 and 2020. The cost share agreement does not include
any capital cost recovery.
Table X provides the annual number of county resident accesses for the last five years. There has been a steady
increase in accesses since 2015. 2020 accesses were lower due to the eco-station being shut down for a term
due to COVID.
Table 9: Eco station annual accesses and costs
Eco Station
Year

# of Accesses

LC Cost Per
Year

Cost Per
Access

2017

5813

$62,165.06

$10.69

2018

7385

$80,017.82

$10.84

2019

9801

$99,157.42

$10.12

2020

9263

$84,331.22

$9.10

The eco-station provides a cost effective recycling drop off location for county residents. Administration
recommends that the county continues to partner with the City of Leduc, but continues to monitor the
effectiveness of this program.
Submitted by: Dean Downey, Manager, Utilities; Tammy Elzinga, Utilities Supervisor
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ATTACHMENTS
•
•

Appendix A – Workshop Series Work Plan
Appendix B – Prioritization of Strategic Waste Management Plan Objectives
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Appendix A- Workshop Series Work Plan
1. Workshop #1 - November 26th, 2019
a. Review workshop work plan
b. Overview of current solid waste programs
c. Overview of service levels
d. Overview of potential program improvements
2. Workshop #2 - January 14th, 2020
a. Regional and Provincial waste management considerations
b. Review solid waste diversion and financial data
c. County solid waste diversion targets and mission statement
3. Workshop #3 - October 27, 2020
a. Overview of public consultation results
b. Service provision
c. County waste management directives options
i. Setting diversion target
ii. Zero Waste
iii. Waste management guiding principles
iv. Status quo
4. Workshop #4 - November 26th, 2020
a. Previous workshop summary
b. Prioritization of waste management strategic plan objectives
c. Level of service and equality
5. Workshop #5 - January 26th, 2021
a. Curbside pickup program
i. Service levels
ii. Rate review
b. Community bin program
6. Workshop #6 – February 23rd, 2021
a. Curbside pickup program
i. Organics stream
ii. Service area expansion
b. Transition community bin program to curbside pickup program
7. Workshop #7 – March 23rd, 2021
a. Regional landfill
i. Resident drop-off program
1. Survey results applicable to program
2. Waste Management Priorities measured against program
3. Misuse of the program
4. Tonnage cap
5. Program funding
ii. Regional landfill access card program
iii. Private hauler
8. Workshop #8 – April 22nd, 2021
a. Transfer station program
9. Workshop #9 April 27th, 2021
a. Transfer station program - part 2
i. Site maintenance
ii. Customer service
iii. Basic service

Appendix A- Workshop Series Work Plan
iv. Enhanced service level
v. Dust control
b. Eco-Station
10. Workshop #10 – May 25th, 2021
a. Agricultural recycling
b. Review service level policy
c. Review service level policy implications
11. Workshop #11 – June 22nd, 2021
a. Review potential program improvements
12. Workshop #12 – TBD
a. Review strategic plan
b. Review service level policy
The workshop work plan will be modified based on items that arise out of workshop discussions.

Appendix B – Prioritization of Strategic Waste
Management Plan Objectives
Based on the guiding principles that were discussed at the October 2020 workshop, administration
developed objectives for the waste management strategic plan. Administration established a ranking
exercise for the committee to undertake the prioritization of these objectives in the November 2020
workshop. These prioritized objectives will guide administration in analyzing the programs and
providing recommendations to the committee for future workshop items. The waste management
strategic plan and policies will also consider the ranking of the objectives. Based on the pairwise
exercise that was conducted with the committee, the guiding principles were prioritized. The objectives
and applicable definitions are listed in prioritized order below:
1. User Convenience - programs that consider and improve user convenience.
2. Performance - program outcomes must be measurable and transparent; continually analyzes
program performance and identifies areas for improvement.
3. Innovation - investigate and implement innovative initiatives and technology that are
determined to be feasible.
4. Cost Driven - prioritization of program costs; ensure efficient and cost effective programs.
5. Environmental Footprint - maximize waste diversion and minimize environmental impact;
programs designed to reward user behavior that reduces environmental impact.
6. User Pay Methodology - financial structure that continually moves towards a cost based system
whereby the user of the service pays for the service; financially self-sustaining programs.

2. b) i) 11:00 a.m. G. Bain
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REPORT NAME
Business Registry Project

IMPLICATIONS
Reason: To provide Council with details concerning the roll out of the Business Registry project
Authority (MGA section/bylaw/policy number): N/A
Amount of funding required: $25,000
Funding source: 2021 Operating Budget

BACKGROUND
Council passed motion 285-20 in November 2020 directing administration to undertake a business census and to
bring back a report within 6 months including potential costs. County administration have formed a project
team jointly with the Leduc, Nisku and Wetaskiwin Regional Chamber of Commerce. The team has had several
meetings to work out an approach for carrying out this initiative, which has been coined the “business registry
project”.
The project will be launched through a mass mail out to all businesses in Nisku and at EIA, preceded by a period
of public messaging and education to facilitate uptake and understanding of the project benefits by the business
community. Communications will be supported by a communications plan with key messages. Data will be
collected through the administration of an online survey tool, supported by direct outreach over an eight-week
period by a dedicated staff resource.
A budget proposal of $25,000 for the business registry project has been included in the final budget for Council’s
consideration. This number is comprised of:
 $20,000 to the Chamber for staff resources dedicated to the project during survey deployment;
collection, compilation, and maintenance of project data.
 $5000 for mailing costs, print materials, etc.
Administration will review the project charter with Council at the April 27 workshop.

ATTACHMENTS


Business Registry Project Charter

Submitted by: Grant Bain, Director of Planning & Development
Date: April 27, 2021
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Project Charter – Leduc County Business
Registry
(Leduc County/Leduc, Nisku and Wetaskiwin Regional Chamber of Commerce Joint Project)

Executive
Sponsor
Steering
Committee

Grant Bain, Director – Planning & Development, Leduc County
Jennifer Garries, Executive Director, Chamber of Commerce
Grant Bain, Director – Planning & Development, Leduc County
Jennifer Garries, Executive Director, Chamber of Commerce
Charlene Haverland, Manager – Development Services, Leduc County
Jessica Roth, Membership & Marketing Manager, Chamber of Commerce
Mark Gallant, Economic Development Coordinator, Leduc County
Lindsay Chambers, Communications Coordinator, Leduc County

Leduc County:


Project Lead(s)

Grant Bain/Charlene Haverland

Chamber of Commerce:





Project
Resources


Jennifer Garries

Budget Allocation: $25,000 (Leduc County 2021 operating budget)
Staff resources:
o

Charlene Haverland

o

Mark Gallant

o

Lindsay Chambers

External Resources: Chamber of Commerce staff as assigned

OBJECTIVE
Leduc County and the Leduc, Nisku and Wetaskiwin Regional Chamber of Commerce will jointly
implement a business registry project to begin building a reliable database of information related to
the business community in Nisku Business Park and at Edmonton International Airport. The
purpose of the project is to build a current repository of information to support Leduc County’s
economic development program. The operational pillars of the county’s economic development
program are business retention and expansion (BR&E) and investment attraction. Both of these
activities require access to basic qualitative and quantitative data that describe the county’s
business community and how it is changing over time.
The business registry project is intended to be a temporary approach to collect data related to the
business community prior to the advancement of a business licensing initiative at a future time (to
be determined). The registry will not result in a direct cost to business and will be conducted on a
voluntary basis (respondents are not legally required to respond).

DELIVERABLE(S)
Quantitative and qualitative information related to the County’s major employment (Nisku Business
Park and Edmonton International Airport), including:






Contact information
Business description
Number of employees
Other business details

IN SCOPE
1. Development of a registration form
2. Communication with the business community to describe project benefits, supported by a
communications plan with key messages
3. Data collection, compilation, and analysis
4. Reporting out of results

OUT OF SCOPE
1. Business licensing (will be managed as a separate project)
2. Business retention & expansion activities (other than incidental communications that arise
directly out of the administration of the project)

CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS


Education of the business community related to the collection of quantitative and qualitative data
describing their activities and value to the community



Target success rate of 400 completed returns

STAKEHOLDERS


Public: Edmonton International Airport, general public



Regional: Edmonton Global; Regional Economic Development Officer Network; other
municipalities in Leduc sub-region



Business: Small, medium, and large scale businesses in Nisku and at EIA

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
Phase

Activity

-

Council acceptance of project charter

A

Public launch
 Launch public messaging
 Launch online survey tool
 Mass mail out to business in
catchment area
Direct outreach and follow up to
businesses
Results
 Compile data
 Report out

B
C

Schedule

Deliverable

April 27, 2021

Approved Project
Charter

Beginning May
10, 2021

Key messages and
educational materials;
public communication of
rationale for project

May 31 – July 23,
2021

Optimal response rate

September 14,
2021

Public communication of
project results, incl.
aggregate data

RISKS / MITIGATION


Workload conflicts – regular updates to senior administration; time requirements are scheduled in
advance; specific resources committed by the Chamber.



Insufficient education/communications with business community – a communications plan will be
deployed to facilitate a pre-planned approach to communicating with stakeholders.

COMMUNICATIONS







Weekly steering committee meetings during survey deployment period, otherwise at or near key
milestone dates as needed;
Briefings to executive leadership (as needed);
Communications between County and Chamber leadership (as needed);
Reports to Council – April 2021 and at project completion (September 2021);
Public facing communications to occur as per the approved Communications Plan; benefits to the
business community will communicated through the roll out.

REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS
Leduc County Council

Leduc County
Administration

Steering Committee
Project Leads

Date/Version
April 19, 2021

Chamber of
Commerce

